
In the Day's 
News 

AS "GOOD" AS HOOVER· 
ROOSEVELT 

RARITAN TOWNSHIP, N. J., 
Sept. 11 .-Norman Thomas, Socialist 
candidate for President, declared 
here that he felt sure he could be 
"jllllt as good a. President as either 
Hoover or Roosevelt." The Com
munists agree with this. 

• • 

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR: 

l. Unemployment and Social Insurance 
at the expense of the state and em•
players. 

2 Agalmt Hoover's wage-cutting policy, 

- ·

Bl 
Ceabcal Chia ....... � id Party

3. Emergency relier for the poor farm• 
crs without restrictions by the govern.
mcnt and banks: exemption of poor
farmers from taxes, and no forced 
collection of rent or debt.I

• (Section of the Com1nu11-ist International)
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'\TOTE COMMUNIST FORt 

i. Equal nghts for the Negroes and self•
determtna.tlon !or the Black Belt. 

I. Agal.ll.St caplt.alist terror: again.-t l\11 
!onns or suppression of the poliltcal
rights of workers.

I. Against impcnalist war; for the de
fenae of the Chinese people and of
the Soviet Union. 

CITY EDITION Price 3 Cents 

! 
NO TRACE OF "FLYJNG FAMILY" 

ti�l4:���1���� lCAL� 
I

is held for the survival of the fam- Li 
lly, which landed near treacherous 
tee floes. 

. 

. FOR UNITED STRUGGLE AG I ST HUNGER • • 
WOMAN BELIEVED 116 DIES 

:r;� 1f:L1i
1

:
ie

�i?1�}:1� FIGHT BOSS' her longevity to her habit of eating 
12 eggs every day, when she could j afford It. Her 8l -yea1·-old son col
lapsed when he heard of his mother's 
death. 

SLIGHT RISE IN DONATIONS :Foster Says Build United Front 
MAKES 4 PAGES POSSi BLE; Committees Throughout U. S. • 

BELIE � ROBIN ' KIDNAPPED 
3Y GANGSTER 

CHICAGO, Ill .. Sept. 12.-Dr. Po
ling, head of the prohibition forces 
here, has announced that "new leads'• 
Indicate that Colonel Robins, ,well
known dry leader, has been kid
napped by Chicago gangsters. • • • 

FACE NEW TAX BURDEN 
CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 12.-A new 

move to attempt to shift the burden 
or unemployment relief onto the 
shoulders of the workers and farm
ers Is being prepared here through 
a. county sales tax, which it ls ex
pected wlll be introduced in the state 
leglsla ture. • • 
BRAZIL REBELS CLAIM GAINS 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Sept. 12.-Upon 

entering its third month, the revolt 
against the federal government of 
Brazil is controlling the important 
coffee port of Santos, the headquar
ters of the rebal forces announced 
yesterday. In addition it is rapidly 
spreading In the States of Rio 
Grande do Sul, Santa. Catarina. and 
Minas Geraes.• • 

50 PER CENT FOREIGN BORN 
IN NEW YORK 

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.-54 P. C. of 
the population of New York City are 
foreign-born, according to the 1930 
census the results of which have just 
been �ade public by the Director of 
Census. 

MORE TALK ABOUT 'RELIEF' 
NEW YORK, Sept 12.-0rganized 

to counteract the growing demand for 
unemployment Insurance at the ex
poses of the bosses. 1,000 business and 
"civic leaders" will meet In Wash
ington Thursday. Officially, the pur
pose of the conference is to "arrange 
a census or the unemplyoed and 
meet the needs of the situation," but 
it is expected that only another bar
rage of publicity heralding the com
:ing of "prosperity" will result. The 
conference is being called by former 
secretary of war, Newton D. Baker, 
chairman of the "National Citizens' 
Committee or Welfare and Relief 
Mobilization of 1932." • • •

SPAIN EXILE FOES-AND 
WORKERS 

MADRID, Sept. 12.-A number of 
army officers wh otook part In the 
Monarchist revolt against the Re
publican government are being de
ported to Africa., the government has 

} 
announced. At the same ttme work
ers who fought the monarchist coup 
are being jailed and deported by the 
government. • • 

SUICIDES INCREA E IN 
NEW YORK 

NEW YORK, sept. 12.-The death 
rate from suicide in July in New 
York state was 19.2 per 100,000. Thill 
is the highest rate for the month of 
July for the past seventeen years and 
has been exceeded only twice in that 
month in former years. 

The increase in suicide is a direct 
result of the unparalleled depth of 
the crisis, with Its increased starva
tion and misery for the working-
class. " 

• • 
REVIEWS POLISH TROOP 

WARSAW, Poland, Sept. 2.-Chief 
of Staff Douglas MacArthur or the 
U. S. Army left here today for Prague 
after viewing mllltary manoevers 
here. Poland, supported by French 
imperialism, Is building its army held 
in readiness for a. joint imperialist 
attack against the Soviet Union. 

GUN-THUG MILLER 
IS FOUND DEAD 

Sarne Company Deputy 

Who Murdered Simms 

:BARBOURVILLE, Ky., Sept. 12 .  -
:Arlin Miller, the company gun thug 
Who murdered Harry Simms during 
the Kentucky strike this spring, was 
found dead this morning at Moore's 
Creek with a bullet through his heart 
and his throat cut. 

·Miller was a. Knox County deputy
sherll'!, placed In office by the coal 
companies. With another deputy he 
found Harry Simms, orgarllzer for 
the Young Communist League and 
member o! the youth department of 
the National Miners Union, walking 
-.tong a. lonely railroad track, ac
ec,mpanJed by one other miner. 

I 
The two deputies made Harry 

l!l1mmS and the ml.ner hold up their 
hands, -then Miller deliberately shot 
Slmma through the stomach. Harry 
Btmms died two day later in the hos-
pital. and the militia were called out 
to prevent the N. M. U. from holding 
a funeral for him In Kentucky. Thou
sands gathered at his ftmeral In New 
York. 

Miller continued his aLtacks on 
miners, meanwhile a. coal company 
Judge acquitted him at his prelimi
nary hea.r1ng of the charge ot mur
dllrtDI Simms. 

It Is said that four men ha.ve been 
l,rNted for questlonin1 about Mil
Iii'• death. 

TERROR IN 

KENTUCKY 
When Communist Goes 

On Ballot, Operators 

Bomb M iner's Home 

THUGS THREATEN DEATH 

B e 1 1  County Sheriff 

Imports Killers 

MIDDLESBORO, Ky., Sept. 12.
With mine owners enraged at the 
success of the Communist Party get
ting on the ballot In the state of 
Kentucky and in Bel l  County, a. cam
paign of terror has begun against 
all militant workers, especially the 
members of the Communist Party 
and the active National Miners' 
Union workers. Wednesday night 
thugs attempted to dynamite the 
home of Silas Byrge, N. M. U. or
ganizer. About 1 o'clock in the night 
thugs in a passing auto threw a 
large charge of dynamite at the 

house, but tt bit a porch post and 
bounced in ll1e yard. The explo�ion 
broke out the glass door and shat-

RUSH FUNDS TO KEEP IT !
Four pages today-not because we received what we needed,

but because several districts have improved their response within
the past week, proving that funds can be collected in other districts
as well. We are taking the risk of publishing this four.page Daily 
because we h ave deep faith that other districts will intensify their
collections and enable us to continue. 

Our financial situation h as not changed. The donations un
til noon yesterday brought the total since last W e d n e s d a y to
$2,534.25. This falls $1,215.75 short of the $3,750 that we needed.

. Now, . in addition to t_his $1,215.75, the Daily needs $3,750 by
Thursday mght. Our receipts for the past week have hovered below
th� $500 mark. N ow we must see to it that a minimum of $1,200 is
ra1�ed EVERY SINGLE DAY until our $40,000 quota has been
achieved. Unless this happens, the Daily must either stifle half of
its strength or suspend within the week. 

Workers. !  Tackle the job of raising funds for your paper with
al! your energies ! When you have collected what you can, rush it
with all possible speed to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St., N. Y. C.
DAILY WORKER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE.

tered windows for three or four 
blocks. The blast threw Byrge out 

Ch ♦ A \M ' F ♦ h R d 

of bed. Had it hit In the house. as .,na rmy t t ��y���ncled, it would have killed a., 
on lg e s 

Wednesday afternoon, J. J. South- , 
ern, local merchant and stool-pigeon 
for the operators, saw a. neighbor's 
boy enter the home of Byrge and, 
thinking it was Paul Wilson, Com
munist Party organizer, he so in
formed the operators.. The bomb
Ing followed. 

Even the local papers state it was 
thought that Wilson was there on 
the night of the dynamiting. 

The coal operators say they are 
determinM to wipe out the Commu-

SOCIALISTS BACK 
VON PAPEN GOV'T 

Hitlerites Also Block 
Reichstag Session 

nist Party in Harlan and Bell Coun- (By Cable from lmprecorr.) ties. "Two Gun" Allen and Estes 
Cox, who carried Wils6n for a ride BERLIN, Sept. 12. - The Reichs
and whipped him. together with Lee tag opened at three o'clock today in
Fleenor, the murderer of Julius expectation or Von Papen's state
Baldwin, all Harlan thugs, have ment. However, the Communist dep
been transferred recently to Bell uty, Torgler, immediately rose to pro
County, "the seat of Communist ac- pose that a vote without discussion
tivltles." They have openly boasted be taken on the Communist motion
that the "rivers and creeks o! Har- to express non-confidence in the gov
Jan and Bell will run with blood in- emment and to demand the with
stead of water" b�fore a damn "nig- drawal o! the emergency decree.
ger•• will be allowed to run in Ken- The president of the Reichstag
tucky for Vice--,resldent. Goering asked whether any deputy 

In spite of the thugs and bosses' objected. Had a. single deputy ob
terror, workers are carrying on ac- jected the proposal would have been 
t!vitl�s for their candidates and this lost. The Communist proposal, how
will be accelerated as the election ever, surprised the House, and no 
qraws nearer. Foster and Ford are objection was filed. The fascist mo
now on the state ballot. Ed Gar- tlon for a half hour adjournment 
land has med for communist candi- .w� adopted. 
date for sheriff of Bel l  County, and Papen Ruled ()ut or Order. 
by Sept. 20 candidates will be flied At the re-opening of the session,for Congress on the Communist the president of the Relchstag anParty ticket. nounced that the Communist pro

SECRET SESSION 
ON DOCK PAY CUT 

Marine Workers Union 

Calls for Struggle 

NEW YORK. - Yesterday Joseph 
Ryan, president of the International 
Longshoremen's Association and Oak
ley Wood, chairman of the organized 
shippers, met In secret 1n the Marl
time Exchange Building, 80 Broad St., 
to decid2 on the wage cut. 

Neither the amount the oper.1tors 
demand. nor the proposals of Ryaa 
have been made public. It has been 
stated by both sides however, that 
nn "agreement on the new wage scale 
Is expected before the present agree
ment expires, Sept. 30. "fl,Yan has 
publicly stated, "There is no talk of 
a strike." 

The Marine Workers Industrial 
Union has addressed the I. I._ A. and 
unorganized longshoremen as fol
lows : 

"The rank and flle must take the 
most immediate and energetic steps 
to reject any fake agreement. and to 
prepare Lo 8t1ike If a sell-out Is in
sisted upon. This can be done only 
by the rank and file demanding com
plete reports, that the agreement be 
submitted for a. referendum, and that 
rank and file committees be elected· 
on all docks In order to lead struggles 
against any sellout. The MWIU pled
ges full support." ------
McKee Tries to Stop 
Election for Mayor by 
Filing Suit in Court 

NEW . YORK, - In an effffort to 
prevent Roosevelt's presidential cam
pal!P1 from b Ing inJurPd hy th reve
lations or corruption that would r -
suit If Jimmy Walker wer to run 
for mayor on November 8, and to in
sure his own grip on the $25,000 a 
year job, Mayor McKee yesterday 
filed suit to r�··ent e.n election from 
being held Oil N:·, ember 8 to fill the 
vacancy_ left by the resignation ot 
Jimmy Walker. 

posal for an immediate vote had 
been adopted for Jack of objection. 
Von Papen, then realizing that he 
would be unable to deliver a. state
ment before the adoption of the no
confidence motion. demanded the 
!Joor, but the president ruled him out
or order. Papen then placed the 
dissolution order on the president's
table, but the president knocked the
paper onto the floor, whereupon
Papen left the House a.midst laughter.

Thirty Nationalist deputies voted 
against the Communist no-confidence 
motion, five withheld their vote, while 
513 deputies voted in favor of the 
motion, which thus pRSSGd by a huge 
majority. 

Declares Cabinet O,·erthrown. 
The fascist president, Goering, then 

declared the cabinet overthrown, and 
the dissolution decree therefore in
va.lld. He stated the Reichstag 
would meet again Tuesday while In 
the meantime the Relchstag com
mittA!e would consider a new agenda. 

Later the socia.llst deputies re
f used t,o pa.rtlclpate in this Relchs
tag committee session, declaring that 
the Reichstag was dissolved. Thus 
the socialist deputies threw their 
support to the Von Papen, govern
ment. The president of the Reichs
tag, Goering, then called otr the ses
sion. 

Fascists Aid rapen 
A meeting of fraction leaders under 

Goering's chairmanship took place in 
the evening. Goering there declared 
he would not call a meeting of the 
Relchstag until the legal situation as 
to the validity of the Relchsta.g de
cree was cleared up. Toe Commu
nist motlo,i that the Relchstag meet 
tomorrow Wll.'I rejected. 

Thanks t.o the brilliant Commwlist 
tactics, von Papen suffered a. heavy 
defeat. losing international credit, and 
endangering his entire economic plan 
for further attacks on the working 
class. Von Papen. as this cable Is 
sent. is dell ·erlng an angry tirade 
0\ er the radio. 

BOO CONGRE MAN DE PRIE 'T 
MOLINE, Ill., Sept, 12.-0scar De

Prleat, Congressman from the first 
district, was booed by workers here 
durtnr a speech when he rerused to 
commit himself on evictions which 
are tu1111r place 1n Chlcaao, 

Victim of Greed 
By the Bosses 

.Tohn Wolf, lying lo Lincoln Hos
pital as his wife keeJ)S a viril a t  
his bedside. Wolf was burned 
about the head and body ln the 
explosion aboard the rotten old 
steamboat "Observation" Friday, In 
which 42 workers were killed . 

'OBSERVATION'S' 
BOILER LEAKED 

Firemen Declare It 

Constant Menace 

NEW YORK.-The deat.h list in 
the Observation wreck has grown. Of
ficially it is now 43, with 20 still miss
ing. There seems llttle doubt that 
these 20 ·are killed. and their bodies 
lost in the river, so that the list is 
really 63. 

All were workers 
captain's fat11er. 

except for the 

Dickerson N. Hoover, assistant 
chief of the Bureau of Navigation 
and Steamboat Inspection Saturday 
testified that the Observation's hull 
and boiler were regularly inspected 
every four months and wero "in per
fect condition.'' 

But yebLcrda.y Walter S. Larson and 
Vlctcr Michaelson. fo,·mcr firemen 
testified that the boiler Jea ked so that 
it flooded lhe boiler room, that on 
August 12 tile chief engineer tried to 
patch It with concrete, that th water 
guage was showing a full boilci: one 
minute and one Inch of water the 
next, that In June electric we lder11 
called in to put a patch on the port 
water leg o! the holler stated the 
mate.rial was so thin the patch could 
not be made to stick. 

The hull, part of which was raised 
from the bottom or the East RI l'er 
Saturday, proved to be so rotten tho 
planks would cl'Umble In the hand. 

TI..Y 'J (' BLOCK 1'R l li E  
PATERSON. N .  J., Sept. 1 2.-A 

':labor conclUaL!on committee" ls 
working hard here to head ort a silk 
strike which Is rot !or Wednesday 
morning. The workers demand four 
cents a yard for thelr work, by which 
those who work full time would pt 
J30 a week 

500 EXECUTED; 
8,000 DISARMED 

Nanking Butchers 

Terror Drive 

m 

SHANGHAI, Sept. 12.-A tremen
dous sensation has been created here 

with the publication of the news 
of the mutiny of the rank and file 
of the famous 19th Route Army, 
which was sent to Fuk.len Province 
by the Nanking government to fight 
against the Chlne:;e Red Army, 

When the men discovered that the 
Nan king author! ties were dlspo.sses
sing the peasants of the land they 
had won ln their revolutionary 
struggles against the rich landlords, 
they refused to fight further against 
the workers' and peasants' Red 
Armies. They iru;isted on the res
toration of the land to the peasants, 

I 
refused to obey the orders of the 
General Staff and declared they 
would no longer fight for the Inter-
ests of the landlords. A number of 
minor officers were involved In the 
mutiny. 

Orders 500 Executed. 
In an attempt to crush the mutiny, 

the General St.at! ordered the execu
tion of nearly 500 officers and men. 
When the bulk of the rank and file 
stlll maintained their mllltant soli
darity with the peasant masses, over 
8,000 of the men were disarmed and 
put to forced labor building military 
roads under armed guards. 

The mutiny has caused the com
plete collapse of the "Communist 
Suppression" campaign In Fuk.len 
Province. The loca.J Kuomintang 
press attributes the mutiny to suc
cessful Communist propaganda 
among the men. 

OVer 600 civilians have also been 
arrested. charged with Communist 
activities. 

FUR POINTERS 
WIN S TR I.KE  

28 Shops Win Increase 

In Wages 

NEW YORK.-The fur pointers' 
strike which was declared by the Fur 
Department of the lndustrlal Union 
about two weeks ago. ls settled. The 
workers of all the 28 shops on strike 
returned to work with wage Increase, 
shorter hours and no discharges. 

The workers decided to concentrate 
all their efforts around Lhe f w re
maining open shops, who did no re
spond to the strike. 

Morris Lauber Out 
On $25,000 Bail 

NEW YORK, N. Y.-Morris Lauber, 
whom the company union and fur 
bosses are trying to frame up on a. 
murder charge was tnkcn out on $25,-
000 ball :ate Friday nt ht. The Lau
ber DP.fcnsc Commltt0c n11c1 the In
dustrlr.J Union are determined to ex� 
ert e,·ery possible effort to smash this 
frame up. 

VOTE COMMUNJ T 
Apfnai Imperialist War; for ihe 

def•- of the Oblnete people and 
of Ille l!lcnllt Vllloa. 

I 

Local truggles for Jobless and F armers' Relief, for the Veteran ' 
Bonus, Against Wage Cuts, to Mer ge Int.o National Campaign

12,000 Workers in Ch icago Colise um Hear peech of Commun i t 

Pre idential Candidate ; Tremendo us Enthusia m for Big Campaign

Fo5ter's entire 5pcech appears on Page 3 or thls Issue of the Dally ,\·orker. 

CHICAGO, 1 1 1., Sept . 12.-

Twelve thou and workers mas

sed in the large t hall of the 

Col iseum and heard a ringing 
c;all for a united struggle 
against -tan-ation issued by 
William Z. Fo1,ter, Communist 
candidate for Pre,iident. 

1 Thi call by the Communi t 

candidate opens a new ,·ista 
of struggle on all thr main fronts, 
against wage cuts, for unemploy
ment insurance, for payment of the 
veterans' bonu�. for immedlatr Fed
eral ca�h relief lo the poor farmers. 
for Ne�ro equality and against im
perialist war. 

These demands are not new, they 
are in the Communist election cam
paign platform and have been the 
basis of m<tny strugg:es, but Foster 
outlined such an extension of the 
united front organization to fl�ht for 
the demands. that It amounts to a 
new method of winning them. 

United Fronl C'omrnittt>es. 
He called for the broadest sort of 

united front, through anti-wa�e cut 
committees In factories. through 
conunhtees of lhr unemployed in 
every neighborhood. In every flop 
house and on every bread line, 
through committees of veterans to 
continue ,the fight for the bonus. 
through comm!ttees of farn1°rs to 
ext�"ld th<' pref•nt farm s rike and 
fight evictions n h forced collection 
of rents and debt�. through commit
tf'cs of the r3nk and file workers of 
the A. F, of L. 

All these committees should be 
started In the factories, on breadlines 
etc., and united on a broader and 
broader basis. city, state and national 
as the struggle develOJlS. 

Their struggle should take form of 
local actions. demonstrations, strikes. 
resistance to eviction, and as it grows 
sharper. should lake on state and 
national scope, leading to the placing 
of the demands before congress this 
winter. and to nation wide �truggle 
for them. Delegates to Washington 
to pince the demands should be 
elected by the m· sses in the united 
front In October and November. 

Hoover Vet Statement 

Is Document of Lies

Says W .E.S.L. Leader
Levin Says Cleveland Rank and File Vet Con -

ference Will Open ew Bonus Fight 

Portland Veteran H owl Down Bonu, Enemies, 

Applaud W.E.S.L. Program 

(See Editorial Page 4) 
NEW YORK, Sept. 12. - The 5tatemcnt on the bcnus march i,�u0d 

�·esterday by Attorney-General Mitchell was branded today by Ema:i ,:el 
Levin, national chairman of the Workers' Ex-Srrvic men·s League as  
one of the most cynical, lying pu''fo documents drawn up by the capUd
ist politicians In the history of the ••�----------
country. 

"The Mitchell document and Hoo
,·er's explanation !l>SUed at the same 
lime is part or a desperate attempt I 
of the Wall Street politicians to di
vide the veterans with unproven 

Legion Rank and 
File Split \V i th 

ftatements about the bonus marchers I 
L d being men with criminal records and ea erS 

thus defeat the ex-servicemen's 
mov>mcnt agalnst starvation," said I
Levin. 'NEW YORK, Sept. 12.-The re\'Olt 

"Mitchetrs statement. however. will j of the T n,k anc1 me aga,ns, the 
never Justify t he brutal attack on leaders of th American Le<;ion mer 
the bo>1us army In Wesh!ntton. The j the bonus que3tlon which 11�.S , b -
working people and the veterans will I come strikingly obvious at the o· cn
ncv2r forget Bloody Thursday. Thls Ing se.sslon or the ational Convcn
explanation of Hoover must be an- tlon In Portland Is admitted now f vcu

swered by the moblllza�lon or masses 

I 

by writers on the capitalist pre:.s . 
of veterans in a ranev.ed and more The following. v,hich apJ)"arcd hdetermined struggle for the bonus. the New York Tim s is n picture c "The rank and file conference of j the split between th� Jrad�rship a· dveterans to be held under t�e aus- the rank and file which the c�pplces of .the Workers Ex-Serv1cemens ltallst government fears and is atL�ague . m Cleveland Sept. 23, 24;, 25 tempting to halt without succe�s., will umte the vets for this fight. "For the first time In the Leglon·s 

Uowl Down Bonus Enemies history a distinct clea\'age has de -
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 12.-En- , veloped between the leadership and

emies of the bonus who came here to the rank and file. The laf.ter arc 1w 
the Legion. conven • ion to smash the longer willing to follow ti c lead
mo\'ement for full payment of the t u�,iess the lea�ers do 'I\ hat tl'cy w.'.1.
veterans adjusted service certificates The offlce1 s and the �en ' ,10
were howled down in a meeting cell- make up the dclc�atlon 1at t,1::- Po,:: ; 

I ed by the American Legion. veterans land Legion Coment,on. Ed. D. ,�. 
Farmers Acl Already. or Foreign Wars and various other I are generally the more solld nd

One section or the struggle. tl:ie veterans' organizations on Sept. 8_ prosperous member of the Le,ion 
striking farmers who . gathered_ m Following sp�eches assalllng the A high percentage of these disapprove
thousands In Sioux City last wee�. bonus fight delivered by Major Oen- at the bonus demand. The rank and
has already l?5ued a call for a um- era! Chas. H. Martin. Congressman file are for the bonus demand by a 
t�d .front nati_onal con_ference of a�- from Oregon and leaders of the Le-

1 
large majority. 

t10n to meet J11 Wa�hington, Dec • . • glon, Richard Lovelace. organizer or "Many of the individual d!'lcgates The ex-servicemen s conre�encc m Post 45 of the Workers Ex-Service- now assembling here are opposed toC:le�eland . will probably tak� some mrn·s League. demanded the floor the bonus personally, bu 11rc bound smular action. The unemplol ed. and and amidst applause from the 900 I by their State conventions to vote other groups fighting starrntlon wi.11 workers and yeterans present took for It. 
no doubt follow this example as their ·the platform and exposed General
struggle broadens. Martin's oppo.sition Lo the bonus. "For instance. it was stated today 

Hathaway Reads Speech. Cheer nlted Front I that although the New York dn!ega-
The huge crowd in the Coliseum LO\·elace called a solid united front tlon of 91 votes would go solidly for

Satw·day was disappointed at r�ce1v- �truggle or the rank and file of the the bonus, a. poll would shOw that th 
ing news that Foster was too 111 to pay bonus. He was roundly cheered majority were personally opposed to
appear and deliver his speech. But at this point. He challenged the gen- It. 
the speech In written form was eral and the seven speakers for their "Delegates dared violate eir m
turned over to C.  Hathaway, chair- failure to  even mention the Hoover structlons last year iu  respon�� to 
man of the Communist National admlnislratlon and its respomiblllty the personal appeal of the President,
Election Campaign Committee, who for the murder of Hushka, Carlson but another year of the depre�. ion
read It amidst the chlers and en• and the children of the unemployed has made the pressure of the r.ank:
thusiasm of the masses gathered veterans In Washington on Bloody and tile for the bonus o s rong that.
there. Thursday. It Is believed few deleg tes would 

Frank Hlrshey, a. miner. and com-
, 

I was admitted by legion offlc als have the hardihood to ignore th,:,ir 
mun.1st candidate for heutenant-gov- today lhnt the m•mbershlp of the 

I
Instructions from back home ." . 

ernor of 11llnois. told of the shoo ing organization from Lhe 1930 member-
up wiLh machine guns of the march , hip record membership of over a.
of 25,000 striking miners in Frank- million to a little more than 400,000
!in county. He declared that class members at the present time. And of
struggle is the only basis for a. new thls number many _are revolting
union In the coal fields. and cri ti- against the Jea�ersh1p and large
clzed the leadership of the new Pro- numbers are turning to the militant
gressive Miners of America for its pro8:am ot the Workers Ex-Servlce-
fallure to conduct such struggle. men s League. 

Laure. O�by, Negro worker and 
Communist candidate from the Sev
enteenth senato1·lal district assailed 
Gar ·eylsm and urged the workers' 
add tanners' control of America ln
sl.cad. 

Herber B njamln, National Sec
retary of the Unemployed Counclls 
d clared. "Tile marching Jobless 
"orkers have made lhelr voices heard 
through the wall of the White Housr. 
Terror can·t prevent their struggle 

Hoover Guilty ot Murder 
PORTLA D, Ore., Sept. 12.-At a 

workers' trial In which Herbert Hoo
, er was tried for the murder o! Wil
liam Hushka and E�lc Carlson. world 
war veterans, and for responslbillty 
for th deaths of the four chlldren 
who died In Washington, D. C. as a. 
result of gas and exposure, Durward 
Burch. recent recruit in he Workers 
Ex-Serv cemen·s League, testified, 
lrlllng what actually took: place 1n 

now." Wasllington. D. C. 
John Williamson, chairman, rom,ed Verdict Guilty 

th audience to a high pitch of en- A jury elected from the audience. 
thuslam by telllng or the long, vie- brought In a unanimous verdict of
torious campaign lo put the state GUJLTY, and recommended, 1.11 a 
candidates o( the Commun! L Party Mn mce, that the workers unite and 
on the hallo . The signatures col- organize Into more militant forces 
I ctcd now cxc,:, d by o. t11ousand t he and overthrow the system which the 
35,000 needed under the law. and the murderer represents. The entlre aud
mal>S mrrting rkctccl a clelri;atlon to lence or about 250 workers supported 
cany these slgrntture� to t he capital 

I 

the verdict and the sentence. 
and ftlc them. 

' I ' K O J T LLMENT l'L 
MJ I .L IO ' · IN �lOR1'GAGES NEW YORK, Sept. 12.-Forced to 

PITTSBURGH. Pa . Sept. 12.- descend from Its high perch as a. re
Joining financial ln�tiLut1011s thruout suit of the economic crisis alld the 
the county In opposing- proposals for resulting Impoverishment of the 
mortgage mortonums. the Peoples- mass , the New York County Medi
Pittsburgh Tru t Co. announce that cal Soclety h&II !in&UY 1ndonec1 a 
It has mor Lh11.11 $66,000,000 lo mort• plan for :J>&Y1nr doctor and ha8ptt&l 
Plea. bil1s on the inat&llment � � ........ 

Fo ter ick ; Unable 
To Speak for Period : 

Dunne FiHs Date 

The National Communist Elec
tion Campa.Im ommitt.ee an
nounce that  William Z.  o ter, 
Communist presidential ca dldlae, 
will not be able to appear at cam
paign meetinfl! !or the ne t ev
eral weeks. Doctor ha.,·e ordered 
him to take a complete rc�t after 
what has been a mo t trenuo1U1 
campaign covering oHr n.o 0 
mu, , with 70 meeting at which 
be adctre d o,·,r Z00,000 people. 

The tour started Ju.nr 1 and h 
kep& Foster roinr without re t 
rlcht up to h bn,ak -down in 
Chlcaro. 

Upon his anlval in 'hlcago lai.t 
ThW'!lday ph.y !clan ordl'red J,'o -
ter to b bed. f�r thorough 
, amlnatlon by spedail5t� :atur
day he was told that he could nol 
attend. the C'oU• um m ctin 
urcby night and th ;Lt ,0,·rral 
,.eeks complete rr t inu�t be t:i c•n 
before going on with the tour. Tl: 
doctor tale that with th!� com
plete re t he will be able ag in to 
take his place in, the forefront of 
the 'lt'Wllffl's' 5irufrle. 

Wllllam F. Dunne will peaJt tn 
pl- of Comrad Foster ai all 
.aieetaD,- 11111' IICbedaled. 


